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Some Background
 Last major revision of elected leader pay in 1995 
 Salaries get annual inflation adjustments 
 City growth means more responsibility, time, 

commitment 
 Time for a major review of elected leader pay 



  

Proposed Charter Change
 "Salary of mayor and council members. The mayor's salary having been 

established in the amount of $195,000 by this provision in 2022, each other 
council member shall receive an annual salary in the amount of fifteen (15) 
percent of the mayor's salary."

 This is a 49% pay raise 
 (195000 - 130748.80) / 130748.80 * 100 = 49%
 Mayor's current pay is $130,748.80                    from 

https://www.siouxfalls.org/human-resources/salaries

 



  

Evaluating Mayor Pay
 Compare mayor salary to CEO of a $700 million company – crazy 

low 
 Compare CEO salary to median employee – crazy high 
 Compare mayor pay to department head – low 
 Compare proposal to status quo – very high 
 Compare city size to 1995 size – far larger 
 Compare 49% raise to voter expectation – looks terrible
 I would be fine with $80,000 – wrong question 
 Best overall compromise may be $160,000  



  

Evaluating Council Pay
 Councilor is a part-time job with unspecified hours
 Minimum of two meetings, thrice monthly 
 No maximum time commitment 
 Setting pay to 15% of mayor is like saying whole council is 

as important as the mayor 
 .15 * 130748.80 = 19612.32
 $19,612 annual salary is very low
 I recommend raising councilor pay to $33,000
 Hopefully voters will approve, you should ask first 



  

Related Proposal
 3 at-large councilors now represent the whole city, 5 district 

councilors represent 1/5 each 
 Switch at-large councilors from part-time to full-time 
 Grant more power to legislature 
 Balance executive 
 Increase 3 at-large councilors pay to $80,000 (set 5 district 

councilors pay to $33,000) 
 Government power really resides in campaign contributors 
 Publicly fund at-large councilor campaigns so the people have 

more power 



  

Enjoy Winter Night
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